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tioa—and that they had a Ood-given papers to utter manly and honest lao- | teen” may well understand once for 
right to expect that all the other poop e guipe of a like character when breaches all that in eir scheme to impose dis- 
of the kingdom should support them in of the peace occur in Toronto. Some of abilities upou Catholics they are engaged 
an idleness in many cases accompanied them do eo, wo are glad to note, but in a hopeless aa well as a most nmchiev 
by villainy of the very worst kind, such dailies as the Toronto Mail observe ous undertaking. They forget or ignoie 

is broken—the a cowardly and criminal silence when or postpone thought on the 1 ©aeons of
history. They will learn, however, as 
many others like them have learned, 
that all who have eaten of the Pope have 
dud of it, and it would be well if they 
would bear in mind the little epigram : 

‘•The man recovered from the bite, 
ïhe dog it was that died.”

Advices from Ottawa inform ua that a 
paiitoral letter from Archbishop Duhamel 
was read in all the Catholic churches of 
that city on Sunday aa well as in the 
Catholic church at Hull. His Grace 
expressed regret for the recent outrage 
at Hull, and said that such outrages can
not be countenanced by the Church in 
Cauada. It would be productive of very 
much good, we think, were the preach 
ere to pursue the manly and ChrUtian- 
lik'1 course of the distinguished Arch 
bishop of Ottawa whomever occasion 
arisen for pronouncement on deeds of 
lawiecsness.

Church by the criminal neglect and 
indolence of those who have charge 
of them the blood of those lost children 
will be required at Unir bauds by the 
Supreme Judge. The law establishing 
the Separate school sjatew is indeed 
moat defective, yet if our people be 
uoaaimous and generous in support of 
Cathelio schools, as wo know they are 
and will continue to be, it can be made 

of untold blessings to the 
children of this diocese. And here let 
us remind the trustees of the Catholic 
schools that they shoul 1 never employ 
a teacher without the express approval 
of the pastor, as bo is the legitimate 
guardian of the schools in thiir mord 
and religious aspects 

The following are the Lenten regula
tions to be observed in this archdiocese :

1. All days of Lent, Sundays excepted, 
ere fasting days.

2 Bv a ppecial dispensation from the 
Holy See meat is allowed on Sundays at 
evt-ury meal and at one meal on Mon* lays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
except t he Saturday of E nber week and 
Holy Saturday.

3 Tup use ol flesh and fish at the same 
time is not allowed in Loot.

The follow ng persons are exempted 
from abst:n*uc‘, va, children under 
seven yciits ; and from fustim;, persons 
under twenty one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
advanced age, hard labor or soma other 
legitimate on use, cannot observe the law. 

Toronto Empire, Feb. If,. L.td m.y be used lu prepsmg Luting
Ttie Leu ten pastoral of Hi* Grace the food during -be season of l^anl, as also on 

Archbishop of Toronto, which was read days of abstinence throughout the year 
in the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes by those who cannot easily procure butter, 
yesterday, is a document of eleven largo The season within which all who have 
printed pones. The following are some attained the proper ago are obliged to 
of its paragraphs : make the paschal Communion com

The law o! penance has G id for its roencea on Aih Wednesday i^ud terrain 
author, and must be observed as a neewr on Trinity Sunday.
•ary condition of salvation by all who by T,,B cokureuation cf st mary a address 
sin iiave forfeited the right to heaven. archbishop walsh.
And purely, dearly beloved children, if, Tuesday evening was the occasion of 
on the one band, we consider the infinite ^ret official visit of Archbishop 
perfections of G xi, His boundless good- Walah to Si. Mary s chuich his o,<i 
ne^B and mercy, His right» over us as our charge in Toronto. 1 he people toox the 
Creator and Rvdeomer, ami on ttie other opportunity of presontmg an admens to 
the* infinite malice of mortal sin, the in ^eir former pastor, lao presentation 
axpraohible outrages we have oflared to WAa made after the women s sprcvil 
His Sovereign Majasiy, the wounds wo missionary service, and the entire church 
have il flic ted on the ad >rable heart of waa crowded with ladies. I he nd 
JeeiB by our numberless traagvoswons, drees wai boautifully engrossed ana 
wo will most heartily and eagarlv have illuminated, and will be appropriately 
recoarso to penance aa the most wifec'ual fr^ved. Ttie following gentlemen rep re 
m»ans of disarming the justice of God, •‘•bled the p xrUhioneis : Messrs, rti 1)»* 
of winning hack Hu favor and of blot Gruchy, D. Kennedy, W. Looney, V. 
tiv.g out from ue book of judgraunt the Ptanauaa, J- Way, J. W. lv.en nod y, W 
countless tins wh’ch the itcording angel Fraser, W A Lee, John mditi, P. 
has therein registered a«|ftirjït ua It :s Herbert, L J Uxgravf, J. J Lundy, M 
true that Protestaitisni demos the Cowlira, In Do Gruchy, sr., 1. K 
necessity of penitential works, and even Ra8®rai M liu-na, W m. Thompson, l J. 
tLeir utility, but we know that in this, Joticatou, M burns. 1 no address was 
as well as in other respecta, Pro testant ie*d by Mr. 1) Kennedy, and was as 
iem ia a protest againil. the Onristian follows :
religion itself. &df denial and mor To His Grace the Mobl Revêreud John Walsh, 
titicAÜon are tho very essence l). D, Archbishop of toionio: 
of CLriatiunity, its whole scope May it pi.eahb Yoüh Grace—We, the 
and spirit, the rpeoial note of tne peuple uf St. Mary’s mulsh, htll U>t< long- 
ft0.poJ, the ihxMiine of tho ciods ; and expected opportunity of Y mr Grace’s 
Protestantism in repudiating theta re- tirât ailioial visit as Archbisixop to S:, 
j >cts the teachings and practices of the Mary’s Church to tender to Your G ho© 
S.iviour Himself. But should we wonder the expression of our most sincere joy 
a; this f Were cot the founders of this and happiness at your elevation to tr e 
reunion of the " Reformation,” Luther Archie ptocopai See of Toronto, bearing 
and Henry VIII and Kunx, such menas in mind the long and many yearn 

described by St Paul when he said : that you were our esteemed and wed- 
“For many walk of whom I Iiave told you beloved pastor, and tho cordial and 
often (and new tell you weepingj that &iltcdonate rotations that existed ho
tkey are enemies of the Cross of Carist, tween us as pastor and people when it 
whoa© god is their belly and whose glory was our privilege to have received 
is the ir shame. V Carist our Lord tells lnnwn*eAble acte and to have listened wl h 
us that if any man wishes to be Hia rapt eothruhum to the words of eloquence 
disciple he must deny himself, take up you so often sddie«6od to us from the 
his cross daily ai<l follow Him. And St. pulpit of St. Mary’s Cnuroh,
Paul declares that “they that are Christ's We de-tire to indicate that though you 
crucify îhair fleah with its vices and con were absent from our midat you were 

Too Mril of to da? contains a number I and trustworthy sgeut in Toronto. cupieoencce." al«ayr prenentin our r.colieetiona, and
Of letter* trom corr^poudvnte wlucb -------- ko», fait abstinence were amonget timt our hfl.ot.ooe toward,, you
oavo been accumulating lor some days We beo to teuder our congratulatloca the ptmtenuM works most p.eaaing to never ...tsr«saaassK55 •- »“ >?* •> sssr^.«r-?us. ® . iJhJIh .hp* Tp.ph this rit:r- lîtv K A. Campbell, on hia appointment t,10n and nocimomoration of our Lord’s coma baek Lo Toronto as its mauropo.i-

UmZM/.l-! ® by His Grace the Aiohblshop of Toronto forty days’ fast in the desert, that the tan Aribhishop.
„ : , , . ... . I ... -hfl .Itatlnvulsbed nositlon of Atc'idea- Ko)y Catholic Church proclaims the Your Qraca, whan it aaemivf pleasing
If tho genllemin w.iose duty it is to ... fast of Lent and commands it lo bo ob. to tho will of Qid and the Holy Soe to

supervise these lotters before insertion 01 1110 Arclidlocece. tila many Eery(,fi ,ty hsr cmlur.n fanafar you from us to a higher sphere
would throw about fi»o sixths of them blends throughout tho Dominion wUl, ****** of labor and of niant in Christ’s vineyard 
; ha.ket it would b» we feel assured, j jin us in the hope that Let us, therefore, who are able to ob- and place you over a neighboring diooeae. lal rZ lo be reader, à Z taü be will be so.,id many years to reflect serve th^ fast of L;nt, and let those who a, Us chief pastor w« were deep!, sensi
a great relief to tho readers of toe ,iiau, | J J j are not bound to fast observe the pre live of tho loss we were sustaining, yet
and his character for good taste would I honor on the Archdiocese of loronto and c3pt 0f abstinonce and chastise their we bowud with Christian reaignaumi to
be very much enhanced. A year or two be a bless’ng to the g-rod people who have bxiiaa and mortify their flash by other the will of God and our ecclesiastical
aeo ponderous documenta appeared in been placed In his Immediate charge, penitential works. * * * * superiors, meanwhile entertaining the
the aLz from the preacher element Wo also note with pleasure that this Yes, we must join in the great fast from hope that wa realm to day namely, that
the Mail from the preacner element, , . , . sin with the solemn fast of Lent in order you would at some future tlay return to
nearly all of them breathing a spirit of estimable priest has been elec.ed, for the (|lat tbe l4tter may pe rea.ly acceptable iu as a father would return to his chil.
intolerance and hatred Tdese so called «tx|b consecutive time, to fill the position to our Heavenly Father and beneficial dren after a lapse of many yean.

of God performed their nefarious of chairman of the Orillia High School to cur souls. For of what avail will it How the disease of London Improved 
. .u ,, Riard be to us whilst we fast in the body if our year by year, as well In Its spiritual as inwork-they sowed the seeds of dtasen- Uiarj. _____ aoub laat no, ,rJm 6in and vice V L militai interests under your wise

•ion—ind now they remain silent whin I connection let us exhort ecclesiastical and paternal care to a ma* tor
the crop ie being harvested. In the If* another column we publish the re- ;ou> d.-arly beloved brethren, to practice too well known for us to dilate 
columns of the Mail the grosser element I markable speech of Mr. J. J Curran, the virtue of temperance and to avoid upro. The many churches you have 
at dresent holds the fort, and the pro- member for Montreal Centre, on the and to detest the sin of drunkenness erected, bearing aloft the crow, the 
at present noms tne sort, a a we p Uncu,™ Question This speech "hioh is opposed to it. Tons fearful sin emblem of salvation pointing proudly
ductions are for the most part ol tho guage 4 P uf drunkenness epreada its ravages all heaven ward, and the numerous lnstitu
Peck’s Bad Boy character. They^supply possesses the true ring oi Canadian aroun(j, and, like a deadly plague, brings tlons of education and charity founded by 
variety however, if nothing else can be patriotism, and will prove to be a severe sorrow, desolation and death into you are lasting monumeuta of your zaal 
—m in’their favor and stand out in bold rebuke to the conduct of those public numberless families. It brings a curse and administrative ability, but the said in the > .. m*n who are en saved in the unlovelv upon all who are guilty of it, it maculates crowning work Is toe grand and œsjsettc
contrast to the polished poison of the | ra 8 8® ' * and defaces the image of God stamped cathedral of London, which, as regards Its

work of setting our people by the ears, Up0n oaI Oouls, it dethrones reason and magnificence of ityle and beauty and 
The speeches of Messrs, Blake, Mills, reduoes man to the level of the brute architecture, stands unrivalled lu Ontario. 

Referring to the Hull outrage, La Pa* 1 Lande,kin, Langevin, and others, are creation : it darkens the intellect, weak- Year Grace, we new congratulate our 
.... . . trie says : likewise deaervimr of the utnimt niaise, ons the will, blunts the conscience and selves on your arrival amongst us as

Paumes the moat satisfactory feature ,^0 mabroat the evangelistic preach- ,. .... ... . „ ... ,smootiis the way to an impenitent death, chief pastor, and we wish you long and
of the Parnell investigation is the fact ere le a curious way of manifesting de- breathing that true spirit of 1 rerali y j, squanders the aavinge of years of toil, heppy years to reign over this great
that the London Time» has been eo badly votion to the Catholic religion. We re- which should prevail amongst all classes it plongea multitudes in misery and nrdidloceei. .

-„-nr a-a:n to cret the disorderly soenes which took of the people of the Dominion. want and sorrow it wastes the energies We ssk Your Grace a benediction forsmirched that it can never again rise to gret^ine last week, and which were —---- of the mmd and the body, shatters the ourselves and families.
the dignity of a great newspaper, ini* Jjn(lappjjy repeated two days ago. I During the course of tho debate on constitution, drags its victims’ bodies (S geed) L. ,1. Oosgrave, 11 Hash, .lames 
occurrence will not only prove a matter peacgful meetmgs where honest cilijans ! t(,0 dual langusge question in the House ‘“lo a premature and dishonored grave Way, D Keuaedy, R G Byron, .1. A 
for which the Irish people the world legally expressed their op.mon oo politi- I o ,m£nnnj of the m,mbera, and »nd casts their souls into the everlasting G -rmaly, P B rrw’, 0 Ha“.g»n J W-

-in h« thankful, but the English cal events have been called revolution. liâmes of hell. Kennedy, J. Llaike, V. M. niach, »v. j
over w. ’ ,, . ar„ impudence. How then is the con- notably Messrs. McCarthy, McNeill and Let us again most earnestly request Louney, J Cardan, P Herbert, M J.
people as well, we tnmK, noua e c|uot 0f ,i,ose to be described who have Caurlton, made vain efforts to conceal both priests ar.d people to do all in iheir Burns,.I 0 Smith, W F user, It. Thomo
equally gratified that the Thunderer i rec luta0 t0 violence to prevent others their hatred cf the French, partly be- power to promote the came of tiatnolio sou, M Nolan, T. J. Johnson, T. K.

the titled p annha mhn wrrft isle’ mf-etinps. Those who give them but chiefly for the reason that that noble bosidws a soun t seauiar education jtd’g- Kith bob., LS90.
organ of those muoient s occasion to pop.© as victims do v*ry poor race has ©vm* beM manfully and heroic iouj instruction b© regularly and tttici The Archbishop iu reply acknowledged
firmly impressed with tho ridiculous Bervic9 t0 the Catholic cause. They are aUy to the gcod old Catholic faith—the eutiy imparted therein. An awiul the kindly welcome, wmto he eavi that
aunerstition that the blood they pos- the more guilty that such barbarous sets f ... f : niRtincu^hed ai-cestorB ! responsibility rests on the souls of both any kindness that he could receive m
aefsed wasofasuoerior kind-that the am not our habit, and am utterly con- ^ i’^mr and people in this matter. If St. Mary's par,ah would not be uncx-
sessea «.»nri»rAd it difl tmv lo C.iristian charity.” These tinterai and narrow-minded aay of the little ones ol Christ pected. Just as a parent thinks theIt wo.l l b3 well we-e the Ontario menbers of the notoiicus “D,vil's Thir-| 8u?uld be loat to God and the lovelieat ot children are his owo, so it is

with people in their earliest intimacy 
with u pastor. This is a characteristic 
of the Irish race and of the English and 
Soo’cb, too. lit* was vary happy in 
being among the people of St Muy’s as 
the Archbishop of Toronto. He felt 
sure that the sontimeots expressed in 
the address were the sentiments of the 
whola of tho people of the parish, among 
whom ho had spent tho beat and happiest 
years of his priesthood. He spoke of 
various incidents connected with his 
priesthood in the parish He added that 
bis most sacred feelings were connected 
with that time Looking mound him to. 
day, looking on their beautiful church 
and schools, he could see that his 
successor, their Vicar-G=o«‘ral, was well 
worthy of the charge of St Mary’s 

The following loiter of sympathy was 
addressed by His Grace thn Archbishop 
to tho President of Toronto University :

St. Michael's Palace,
Toronto, Feb 15 1890 

Dear Sir Danihl — Ah h formersenn- 
tor of the Toronto University and as a 
Canadian citi/ m interested in the insti
tution» of the country, l hasten to ex- 
prêts my profound sorrow and regret at 
the destruction of the great university 
building, and my earnest sympathy with 
yourself anil the other gentlemen of the 
university faculty in this sad catastrophe 
that has cimo upon yen no suddenly. 
Tne ruin of this great temple ol learning 
will spread sorrow over this province, 
and, indeed, over the country at large, 
and will bring pain to the hearts of the 
thousands ol Canadians educated within 
its waile. I hope, however, that phoouix. 
like it will soo.i rite from its 
renewed grace and henuty, and that tho 
glory of the now house will bo even 
greater than that of the older one that 
has passed away. Believe mo to be very 
siuceiely youry,

Cntijolic Record
IiOiidi.il. Hat-. I'»b. «Sud. I8»0.

EDITORIAL notes. The Times' power
power of the cnobi ii «mushed to atome Oringa rowdies make belligerent do- 
—end the next election will, we have mm&trationi. Taie element ie in large 
every reason to hope, clean away the part the one upon which it depend» for 
last veatige of this dishonorable and ; aupport, and the editor becomes weak 
disgraceful appendage which has been kneed in the face of probable diminution 
hanging about the nock ot the British of subscription list wero the honorable 
Empire for many centuries. Home Role course of denouncing outrages adopted, 
for Eog’aid—home rule for Ireland— 
home rule for Scotland—home rule for 
Wales—will now be the watchwords, and 
the old Empire will—when these great 
blessings are achieved—put on a new 
and smiling face, and start on a brilliant 
career that will most probably make her 
graat-r than ever and a power for good 
tbreughout the world.

tremendous diilercnce itWest a
makes if the Had ox happens to be 
gored. When Wm. O’Brien visited 
Toronto a few years ago half a dcs-n 
lines appeared in that journal in

the riot that then occurred.

tbo sou* ce

refer®
enee to
Thousands of ill-behoved, well-dressed 
rowdies mode an attack on Mr. O’Brien 
and a few companions as they emerged 
from the Roesiu House. Hocks flew in 
every direction and many persons were 

Mr. O'Brien’s life was 
small

The London Free Frees man is very 
much annoyed because the Archbishop 
of Toronto has issued a Lenten pastoral 
in which he orders tho observance of 
fast during that penitential season. 
\V« hasten to assure our contemporary 
that Archbishop Waleh had not in mind 
the editor of the Free Press when he pro
mulgated this mandate, well knowing,

Our neighbor, the London Free Press, is «• ,'*1 ae’8Ured- tbat ,bat Per“T*e 
in very tour mood these deys Au the ”b=®»®8 611 tb® ?ear round’ U h“fi sh pots in Toronto seem farther and been indeed, a fast kr.own amongst 
fatther away the faster he runs towards Latbuhc!- “ “>® black fast. And, more- 
them, the more loudly and heartilj does “'er, “ "«» » C.tho ie Bishop a pas-
ho condemn both Pope and Popery, in lbat «»“»«>* our ftlend t0 obierv®
referring to the Hull riot in ifa issue of tLil ”bolM°“le custom' lbe P8"Aorit,B 
the 13:h, it says that tho "attack on “»“‘d b$ Oliver Mowat every four years 
Miss Wright and her friends who were bave fo.cad him to wear the penitential 
bent on holding some religious services, 8«b ; but we fear not much merit 
Will not tend to allay the feeling in I will accrue to him because of the otroerv- 
O Mario, which takes the direction that 
the Popish power intends by every means 
at its commaud to run thia country.” beef, beer and boodle, and the prospect

of having a divorce court established in 
Ontario, is what our neighbor lives for. 
But no matter how brilliant may be his 
daily pyrotechni. al displays of sour 
grapes—no matter how perseveringly 
and cunningly he spreads abroad falsa 
alatemems about Catholics—the majority

injured, while
saved by his taking refuge in a 
shop behind the Rossin House, which 
place he finally succeeded in entering 
by climbing over a high wall. Briore 
this happened, however, scenes quite as 
disgraceful occurred in Queen’s Park, 
when thousands of well-educated ruf
fians, together with thousands of the 
untutored element, gave a brilliant ex
hibition of the manner in which free 
speech would not be permitted by 
people who are forever boasting of their 
liberality and love of fair play.

ARCUOIOCESE OF TORONTO

LENTEN PA8TORXL OE THE AltUH- 
BISHOP.

nslu-H in
In the Mail of last Thursday appeared 

an editorial article of over a column in 
length, dealing with the riot in Hull. 
The production is of the whining order: 
This person and that person is to blame- 
freedom of speech is outraged—it 
lamentable and disgraceful proceed
ing—do we live in a free country or not ?
_and plenty more of the same sort ;
but the climax ia capped in this precious

anee, as it has been borne very unwill
ingly, The possession in abundance of

We may say to our contemporary that 
he has made a very silly statement by 
b aming what he terms the “Popish 
power” for the Hull riots. If all those 
engaged in that disgraceful business 
would observe the precepts of the Cath
olic Church—if they were gol d C Abolies 
and followed the advice of their pastors 
—there would have occurred no such 
breach of the peace as that alluded to.

t John Wxi.au, 
A-choishep ol Toronto.

DIOCESE OE EETERHOROl/GII.

was a

Special Correepontlence of tho Catholic 
Kkookd

Your readers may bo interested to 
know tbat the Uvdempunist Fathers are 
at preeeut engaged giving mission! in 
different portions ot the dioceae of 
Fetor borough. Tney are doing so at tho 
request of the M iet Reverend R. Alphou- 
huh U’Oonnor, than whom there is not to ■ 
day in the Catholic Church a Bishop 
more tilled with /.sailor the glory of G >d 
and the salvation of souls T ie R?derap
torial Fathers make a specialty of mu* 
sion work, and the more they love it the 
more they conform to th * original in ten - 
lion of the illustrious founder of thi ir in
stitute. Your readers need not be told 
that the lVdemptorists were founded one 
hundred and tV«y eight, yearu ago by St. 
Aiphonavn, who died August the lit, 
1787 at thd advanced age of ninety one 
year'. Ttie it demptorists have done 
nobly in Poland, Austria, (fermany, 
Switnerland end France. They are now, 
also, thank God, prosecuting thoir grand 
work in the United Uvft.eB and Oinada. 
They may each one of them trutnfull 
say : ‘‘The Spirit of the Lord ia upon me ; 
wherefore Ho bath anointed me to 
preach the G repel to the poor, JIo hath 
sent me to heal the contrite ot heart.” 
(St Luke iv, 18 )

Their work in the diocese ot Peterbor
ough began in Lindsay ou the 5th of 
January and continued 12 «lays, during 
which 1800 received Holy Communion. 
Tne mission bvgan in the cathedral par- 
urn ou the 19 h January, continued two 
weeks, and 2150 approached the Holy 
Table. The mission b»gan in Duuro 
the 2nd of February amt continued one 
wowk, when 852 h id the happinosi to 
eat ttie Bread ot Life. Moreover during 
the continuance of the mission the Most 
Reverend the Bishop administered the 
sacrament of cot.Irimtiou in Lindsay to 
85 adults, in Peterborough to SI adults 
and iu Douio to 39 adults.

In order to appreciate the amount of 
good accomplished wo must also 
lake into consideration the fact that 
many wt re converted to the true faith 
and that a great many received tho 
sacraments who for years had persistently 
absented themselves. Then we must 
take into consideration the immense 
number who becama enrolled in the 
order of the scapular. Thus we 
reaoh a grand total that explains the 
frequency and fervency with which the 
people exclaimed during and since the 
mission : Thanks be to God. Tne names 
of tne R^demptionists who accomplished 
such marvellous word in our middt ate 
the Very Rev. Father Wissel, 
Superior, and the Rev. Father» 
Spehl and Z;nnen. The preaching took 
in the whole domain of faith and morals, 
was eminently practical and the 
people listened gladly and attentively 
and profitably. The good Fathers need 
no praise from ua ; they "shall have 
fruit in tho visitation of holy souls.” 
(Wisdom, iii. 13 ) Lovingly and grate
fully wo shall always connect with the 
precious blessing! of the mission the 
name of our beloved and revered bishop, 
the Moat lfeverend Richard Alphonsus 
O Connor. May God grant him length 
of days ! Observer.

morsel :
"When Mr. W. O’Brien came here 

from Ireland a year or two at-o it was 
well known that he would

of sensible Protestants will continue to 
be guided by sound common sens», and 
little Oliver will for many years more 
force the Free Ptess to observe L.*nt dur- 

The Low Church party in Eiglaod | iug tae wool© twelve months, 
have found new cause for complaint, in 
as much as not only has it been decided 
that tbo r a redos in 3u Paul’s Church,
London, which was found so objection- 
atilo, ia to ba retained, but also because “iawi“3 oampalled it to fast j ist a Uttie 
the Bishop of Lincoln has obtained leave bl- Iar !ke KOud of its (wa were giting to 
to bring up anew bofoie the Courte the «“Y tool) body. Many a year it fed ua- 
question of lighting cnnrtlee on the sparingly and unreasonably in Ottawa- 
Communion table. It was thought tbat M until it became plethoric- fed until 
this question web finally decided egairsv there was fear if collapse—fed like a colt 
the Ritualists, but it is non poaaible that would Led in a field uf luicloui clover— 
the adverse decision may be set aside. | until same kind Samaritan habitant came 
The- C orislian World foretell! dire cod

es tho result of these recent I atlon.

perfectly
utter opinions that were contrary to the 
sentimenta of many of our citizens 
The authorities, however, were prepared 
to protect him, he said hit say, ana was 
the victim ol no outrage."

A close study ol the manner in which 
the Mail refera to the O'Brien case will 
reveal a very neat specimen of news
paper quibbling and dishonesty, 
indeed, ie it "that tie authorities wero 
prepared to protect him,” but equally 
true is it that they either would not or 
could not do so. “He said his say,” but 
such was the din raised by thtOrange mob 
that those who wero within a few feet of 
the speaker could not understand what he 
said. In stating that Mr. O Brien ‘ w»s 
the victim of no outrage,” the Mail 
squarely lakes issue with tbo trutn 
The whole world, save those who read 
only the Mail, knows that Mr. O'Brien 
was the victim of outrage, and that his 
life was not taken waa not owing to any 
willingness on the part of the Grange 
mob to spare him

What adds au Intense scurce.s to the 
Free Press editorials of late Is the fact that 
sums uf thvEe hurild Frenchmen have

True

to the rescue and Insisted on mote model
sequences
triumphs ot tho High Onurch party. It 
says, referring especially to the question 
of the re redos :

Our Toronto subscrlbsis ate cautioned
against paying m :ney to any one for sab 
scriptions except Mr. P. J. Nevln. :“Toe decision will tend to increase . 

the anarchy and confusion in the Gaurch Another parson has rcoaatly been repro
of Eagland, and will therefore give an I seating himself as agent and made 
additional impetus to the growing desire t) collect mousy. We would bs
for disestablishment within the Church. , , ,, hRitualist and Evangelical, it is evident, Kud if “W oue ufon whomhe calLi would 
like ‘crabbed age and youth, cannot give him In charge of a policeman. It le 
together live,’ and the sooner they are needless to mention thst we have no 
left to go freely their separate ways the reference to our respected old friend, Mr, 
better tor the Gaurch and for religion.” 1

It is regrettable that some of our Cana
dian dailies which circulate very exten
sively amongst the people are frequently 
guilty of dishonest utterances of this 
kind ; and we cannot hope for a solid 
foundation of good feeling amongst ell 
ciastes of the community until public 
opinion stamps with tbe disapproval of 
contempt all newspapers conducted ou 
such base and hypocritical lines. Not 

word have we to say in extenuation

Donat Crowe, who was formerly out good

w we
diminiahod and now that we Pel

one
of tho conduct of the rioters in Hull. 
They should be arrested and punished 
in a manner most severe—in a manner 
that will for all time prevent a recur- 

of such discreditable scenes. Therence
Catholic people of Outsrio demand jus
tice, equal rights, fair play, free speech,

timeetc., and they demand at the same 
that a like condition of affairs prevail as 
regards tbo Protestant minority in 
Quebec. It must be borne in mind, 
however, that a riot in Toronto is just si 
serious a matter as a riot ia Hull or 
anywhere else, and that, if complaint 
can be made of inactivity on the part of 
the Hull authorities in suppressing the 
riot, complaint can be made with equal 
force against the authorities in Toronto, 
who have, on more than one occasion, 
permitted the Catholic people to re
main at the mercy of the lawless element 
of tho Orange lodges.

men

editorial.oolumns.

NE IP BOONS

The following now »n<i very vaiuaoio 
worKH have Ik© i lBfl'.itd from the miblUhtnn 
houRd of Memos. Benelger Bros., Now York : 
THE HI DEN TREASURE; or, the Value 

nncl Kxre lonce of tho Holy Mowi. With a 
practical and dovoat Method of t 
with profit. By 
Ice. Traneluied from the llallou, at the 
particular Instance of the B shop of Month- 
war to. With au fntroduetlou by Hie
Lordship.

A. NEW TRAYER-BOOK for LENT-Ukth-
SKMAN MrxJl

hod of hearing 11 
muni of Port Maur- 
t.hfl llallou, at the

ad dovoat 
Ht. Let

•I EKUHA I.KM AND UoLUOTIlA. 
Mndittttion# and Prayers tor Leut. 1’rans* 
luted fn»m th« Oertnan, by Rev. \ Ueyer, 
To which are addi-d: Morning and Evening 
Prayers, Devotions for Mass, tho Hiwtlons 
of tho Dross, and other Prayers lu Honor 
of tho Passion of Our Lord. 82mo- No. 2(i, 
«loth, No. 4, Arabesiae, gilt centre

'«dans, til)o ; No. «.Dp, Eionch morr. oo, 
padded sides, round comets, blind basket, 
band and gilt title and emblem on aide, 

red under gold, $1 25.
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Sjie Çatfymt Memrb4

" OhriiUanni mihi nomen eat, OsIhoUcm veto Cognomen."— “ Christian ii my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—Bl. Pacian, 4th Century.
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